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Framed Art 

 

1. Cut Soft Sky card 10” x 8”. 

2. Sponge around the edges of the top half of the card moving about 2” to 2-1/2” inside the edges using 

Soft Sky ink.  Remember to start off lightly and add more colour as you go.  You can always make it 

darker but you cannot make it lighter. 

3. Sponge around the outside edges of the card, moving about ½” to 1” inside the edges using Night of 

Navy ink.  Remember to start off lightly and add more colour as you go.  You can always make it 

darker but you cannot make it lighter. 

4. Cut Very Vanilla card 10” x 4-1/2”. 

5. Emboss the card using the Seaside Embossing Folder.  You will have to put the card in twice.  Don’t 

worry too much if it doesn’t line up perfectly your embellishments will probably help to cover the join. 

6. Cut along the top edge to create a “snow drift” effect. 
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7. Cut Very Vanilla card 10” x 3-1/2”. 

8. Emboss the card using the Seaside Embossing Folder.  You will have to put the card in twice.  Don’t 

worry too much if it doesn’t line up perfectly your embellishments will probably help to cover the join. 

9. Cut along the top edge to create a “snow drift” effect. 

10. Stamp the tree image onto Wild Wasabi card using Wild Wasabi ink five times and cut them out using 

the matching framelit die. 

11. Stamp the deer image onto Crumb Cake card using Soft Suede ink three times and cut them out using 

the matching framelit die. 

12. Cut out the sleigh from Basic Black card. 

13. Cut out the sleigh topper from Dazzling Details Glimmer Paper. 

14. Cut out one large star from Night of Navy Card. 

15. Cut one detailed large star from Dazzling Details Glimmer Paper. 

16. Cut four smaller stars from Dazzling Details Glimmer paper – two each of two sizes. 

17. Run a line of glue along the back of the bottom edge of the 10” x 3-1/2” embossed card and adhere to 

the bottom of the Soft Sky card. Laying your card behind your frame gives you an idea where you can 

place your embellishments so that they fit.  You might notice that my star and reindeer only just fit 

inside my frame! 

18. Lay your 10” x 4-1/2” embossed card behind the 10” x 3-1/2” piece of card to get placement. 

19. You can lay your trees into place to give you an idea of placement so that you can using the swirly 

starry image and stamp across the “sky” using Night of Navy ink. 

20. Once you are happy with the placement you can begin gluing down all the elements in your framed art 

using Tombow Glue. 

21. Before you glue down the Sleigh – stamp your Christmas parcels using Real Red, Night of Navy and 

Wild Wasabi ink and cut them out. 

22. Lay the parcels and the “teddy” image in place and glue down before you glue down the sleigh. 

23. Lastly add the bows to the reindeer and the small stars to the sky. 

24. Your framed art work is now complete. 

Some extra photos: - 
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I hope you have enjoyed making your framed art piece today and that you find the instructions useful in the 

future. 

Kris 

Kristine McIntosh 
Independent Stampin' Up! Demonstrator 
Brisbane, Australia 
Blog: www.stampingwithkris.com 
Web: www.krismcintosh.stampinup.net 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Stamping-With-Kris/187579114586591 
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